


Welcome.

 Pamela King
 Professor, Digital Forensics
 Chestnut Hill College, Philadelphia, PA
 17 years law enforcement digital forensics
 10 years private industry digital forensics and 

e-discovery.
 Academics since 2006 (part time) and full-

time for the last 3 years at Chestnut Hill 
College where we have a B.S. Degree in 
Digital Forensics.



Today’s Presentation…

 Define phishing
 Explain phishing techniques
 Examples of phishing
 Statistics about phishing
 Defense against Dark Arts
 Resources





What is phishing?

 By deception, convince a person to 
provide you with personal information by 
emulating a legitimate site. 
 Credentials
 Personally Identifiable Information
 Banking & Finance Information



Crimes involving Phishing

 Phishing is a method commit crimes 
such as
 Theft
 Fraud
 Identity Theft
 Trafficking in Identity Information



Types of Phishing

 Phishing
 Generic term

 Spear Phishing
 Targeted approach based on 

reconnaissance
 Vishing

 Phishing using voice mail
 Whaling

 Phishing targeting CEO and other 
Executives





Typical Attack Process

 Email 
 Needs a list of potential victim email addresses. 
 Email requests information and provides a link to 

a web site.
 Includes content copied from legitimate sites.

 Web page
 Remote hosting site
 Content copied from legitimate site

















rime pays.
Hypothetical:
100,000 emails sent out.
70% are bad addresses or 
get filtered by security 
application.
Of those left, 80% of the 
people who receive the email 
are smart enough not to 
respond.
That is still 6,000 responses!
If the phishers make only 
$100 per person, that is 
$600,000!

Bad Address
No Reponse
R



rime pays.

In the United States during 2008, over 5 
million people lost money from phishing 
scams. (2008)
The average loss was approximately $351 
per person.
Therefore, in 2008 there was approximately 
$1.8 billion stolen by phishing.
One Brazil phisher netted between US$18-
37 million before he was caught.
Eight Japanese phishers netted ¥100 million 
(US$870,000) before they were caught.





uly 2016 – Top Ten Targets





potting the Hook

Verify your account.
Update your financial 
information.
Your account will be 
closed.
The IT Department…
Verify your security 
details.
You owe us money.

 Our system has been 
breached, please 
check your account 
status.

 You’ve won money (or 
anything else).

 Generic greetings 
 “Hello bank customer”

 Misspelled words, poor 
grammar





potting the Hook
Provide Social Security Number, 
Password, Date of Birth, and similar 
information.
Legitimate companies will not do this over 
email!
Look carefully at the links!  Type the site in 
your browser in stead. Never click on email 
links.
Are there typos, generic reference (e.g. 
Dear Customer), or scare tactics (e.g. 
“Your account will be shutdown 
immediately!”)



potting the Hook

Never click on links in email.  
 Go to the website directly in a browser.
Look carefully at the sending (from) 
address.
Call the company on the phone using a 
published number.
If a known sender, verify they sent the 
email.
If you are being offered something too good 
to be true, it is.





eporting

Victims can report to 
ocal Law Enforcement

nternet Crimes Complaint Center
ttps://www.ic3.gov/

Federal Trade Commission (FTC)
https://www.ftc.gov



nvestigation

 The investigation of these cases involve:
 Tracing network events and assigned Internet 

addresses.
 Finding the registered owners of the 

servers/services.
 Performing computer forensic examinations of 

victim’s computers.
 Following the money through various financial 

institutions to the pay-off point.



Outcomes

 Establishing ownership of servers and 
sourcing emails problematic.

 Often servers are shutdown shortly after 
the scam starts.

 Often the servers are operated in a 
foreign country.

 Potentially, follow money trail.  
 Outcomes are usually poor.



esources
icrosoft Fraud Protection Site
tp://www.microsoft.com/protect/

nti-Phishing Working Group
ww.antiphishing.org

hishTank
ww.phishtank.com

EPORTS:
tp://www.justice.gov/opa/report_on_phishing.pdf
tp://www antiphishing org/Phishing-dhs-report pdf
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Pamela King
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215-745-7148


